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DE FONTENAY!I

Self-Styled Son of King Edward 
VII Again in the Lime-Light 
—An International Romance 
—The Career of Hairy Caven. 
dish

(Copjright,l»12, by the Brentwood Com
pany) _______

MADE i

FOOTWEAR! j Some three or four years ago a man who 
claimed to be a son of King Edward VII. 

iby a secret marriage contracted prior to 
hie union with Queen Alexandra, occupied 
a considerable amount of attention in the 

■ American press, by reason of his prepost
erous pretensions, and his swindles, which 
led to his frequent arrests, 

i Styling himself alternately Prince de 
^ Guelph and Prince John of Great Britain 
and Ireland, he left unpleasant trails in 
many parts of the world, and undisturbed 
by the publicity given to his ejection from 
one of the leading Fifth Avenue hostelries, 
and arrest as a notorious “hotel beat,” he 
subsequently established himself in a cheap 
Brooklyn boarding house, where he ran an 
“Ermine Social Bureau,” the object of 
which was the presentation of his dupes 
at the court of “his father, King Edward, 
at $100 a head. Incredible though it may 

he found people willing to pay, 
uneav-

E handle, as 
far as possible 

union made shoes.
w

Our shoes are 
made by reputable 
manufacturers who 
employ skilful Un
ion Labor, pay fair 
wages, and furnish 
their employes with 
sanitary surround
ings.

: appear, _
] and when he was exposed and his 
1 ory record printed in these letters, I was 
. threatened with all sorte of pains and pen- 
\ altiee by a creature who described himself 
as “the tPyince’s Lord High Chancellor,

! the letter bearing the stamp of the “Royal 
Chancery,” and the address of some back 
street in Brooklyn.

| I suppose the police got after him, at 
any rate he vanished from New York, and 
save for the publication by B. W. Dodge 
& Co., of a volume of the most fantastic 
memoirs, was no_ more 
fer to him at all, it is because he has late
ly turned up at Los Angeles, Cal., as the 
inventor and purveyor of a beverage en
titled . “Amritam,” which he promises in 
the circulars bearing his signature, will ef
fectually “avert premature old age and 
senile decay.” He is sending these circul
ars from Los Angeles all over the coun
try and even to England.

I may mention incidentally that he has 
always had a disposition to medical quack
ery. It was as a “medical man’ 'that he 
first incurred in 1897, legal prosecution at 
the hands of the New York County Med
ical Society, through his endeavors to win 
the $1,000,000 that Charles Broadway Rouss 
offered to any physician who would restore 
his sight. He represented himself as Pro
fessor John Rex Guelph Norman, head 
of the Burma Sanatorium, of Moulmein, 
India. Associating himself with an un
frocked Methodist clergyman named Mor
rison, they started in New York the 

i “Hygeian Therapeutical Society,”, which 
professed to employ the “Science of Life 
as practised by the Ancient Magi, for 
blindness, failing vision, and all chronic 
ailments of men and women.” 

j Rouss prudently selected as a substitute 
for experimentation, a blind man named 
John Martin. The treatment consisted in 

; pouring water, said to be from India, on 
! the patient’s head, and rubbing it in. 
i Needless to say, John Martin, like his 
principal, Charles Broadway Rouss, re
mained blind; but people who were led to 

i believe that this precious couple had 
- Rouss himself under treatment, flocked to 
the rooms of The Therapeutical Society, 
and. the two quacks lived Ipn the fat of the 
land till driven out of pëjjr York by the 

‘ authorities;

heard of. If I re-

We're a Union Shoe
Store!

Our good union 
shoes are the most 
profitable shoes to 
buy. They cost 
you no more at the 
outstart and they 

always prove to be 
far cheaper at the 
finish.

President George F. Itunz, and the oth
er officers of the American Science and His
toric Preservation Society,- are not quite 
correct when they state in their interest
ing “Memorial’' which they have compiled 
on the history of Philipee Manor Hall, at 
Yonkers, New York, that Maria Eliza 
Philipse, niece of George Washington’s old 
flame, became the wife of the seventh Vis
count Strangford during the days of the 
British occupation of New York in 1778. 

i The English officer with whom the eld
est daughter of Frederick Philipse, third 
and last Lord of Philipse Manor, 
tranted a romantic marriage, was Captain 
the Hon. Lionel Smythe, who afterwards 

! became the fifth Viscount Strangford. 
| Their son, Percy, born in 1780, the sixth 

Viscount, was not only a distinguished 
British diplomat, but also a poet, and it 

1 is to him that we are indebted for some 
! of the finest renderings in English 
of thfe great Portuguese poet, Camoens.

' He was a friend of Byron, who refers to J him as “Hibernian Strangford,” owing to 
j the fact that the- Viscounty of Strang- 
! ford, though bestowed on the Kentish 
j family of Smythe, of Ashford, by James 
11., was an Irish peerage. It became ex
tinct with the deaths of the two grand- 

i sons of Maria Philipse, fifth Viscountess 
Strangford, in 1857 and 1869 respective-

.

We Solicit Your Trade
: a

I con-

WIEZEL’S verse

Cash Shoe Store
Union St Cor. Brussels St

ly.
The elder of these two brothers, George, 

seventh Viscount, wag an intimate as
sociate of the late Duke of Rutland, and 
of Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfield, and is gen
erally understood to have been the orig
inal of “Conmgsby,” the hero of the lat
ter’s novel of that name.

His younger brother and successor, 
eighth and last Viscount Strangford, was 
during all his earlier years almost blind, 
which did not, however, prevent him from 
becoming a distinguished diplomatist, and 
one of the most remarkable students of 
Oriental lore in England. He spent many 
years, both prior and subsequent to his 
accession to the peerage, at Constanti
nople, where he mingled, often in Turk
ish costume, with the natives, and more 
particularly with the Moslem ecclesiastics. 
It was he, by the by, who foretold more 
than sixty years ago, the rise of Bulgaria 
as the leading Balkan state.

Frederick Philipse, third and last lord 
of Philipse Manor, lost all his property 
through attainder of treason, for his tak
ing the British side in the Revolutionary 
War. Old, blind, broken in health, for
tune and spirit, he sought refuge in Eng
land, where he died in 1786, and was 
buried in the south transept of Chester 
Cathedral, where his memorial * tablet is 
still to be seen. His fate was that of many 
American Loyalists.

Although the war of Independence nom
inally ended the manorial system in Am
erica, there was trouble over the land 
tenures provided by it, until 1846, when 
all feudal customs were definitely abolish
ed. The Manorial system still survives in 
various parts of England, in places where 
neither the Lord of the Manor nor the 
tenant has taken advantage of modern 
legislation which enables either party to 
put an end to this kind of tenure.

It often happens that the Lord of the 
Manor, even if he disposes of all the land, 
still retains the right to certain dues con
sequent on the transfer of any of the 
property, to the mines and minerals be
neath the soil, and, until recently at least, 
to the timber on the surface. These 
rights he is able to dispose of by sale, 
and instances might be cited of their be
ing auctioned off among the other assets 
of a bankrupt. Thus they occasionally 
pass into very unaristocratic hands in
deed. Since the rights and title of Lord 
of a Manor are occasionally offered for 
sale to Americans, it may be just as well 
to state here that such titles are purely

Béth-stoee List Revised 
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 9—Revision of 

Ihe birth-stone list, election of officers 
ind the selection of the next meeting place 
[onstituted the greater part of the pro- 
(ramrae of the second session of the con
tention of the American National Retail 
fewelers’ Association today. To eliminate 
icnfusion due to the fact that the birth- 
itone list varies in different sections of the 
lountry, two and sometimes three, jewels 
being assigned to the same month, the 
lelegatea hoped to agree upon a nniform
1st.

h

The flies that are now in your 
kitchen and dining-room were proba
bly feasting on some indescribable 
nastiness less than an hour ago, and 
as a single fly often carries many 

■ thousands of disease germs attached 
to its hairy body, it is the duty of 
every housekeeper to assist in exter- 

this worst enemy of themiqating 
human race.

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

l

»,

kill flies in such immense quantities 
| as cannot be approached by any other 
! fly killer.
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Daily HintsThis Year

By RUTH CAMERON

THOSE EXCESSIVE
BILLS*

rTYFor the Cook
»,

would be no longer excessive if you would 

get into the habit of coming here for every
thing you require in the way of men’s wear, 

whether you want overalls for work or a 
shirt for evening wear, you will find it here 

at the lowest prices.

DATE CAKE.
One cup sugar, two-third's cup butter, one 

cup dates cut fine, one egg, salt. Beat to
gether and add one teaspoon of soda, two 
teaspoons cream of tartar, two cups bread 
flour, half cup milk, half teaspoon cassia.

BROWN BREAD.
Two cups of rye meal, oq° cup Indian 

meal, one cup molasses, one teaspoon 
soda. Mix all together. Add one tea
spoon salt and not quite one pint of boil
ing water. Steam two or three hours.

ID you know that cerise and purple were an exquisite color combination? 
I never knew it before, but I have just acquired that information, and 

it is such a surprise to me that I want to share it. It was supplied to me 
by a young friend of mine who has a reputation for good dressing, and 
was imparted apropos of a large hat, composed chiefly of purple violets 

and trimmed with two cerise plumes. I commented, upon .the bat as an outrage 
of good taste, and my companion seemed most surprised. "Why, I think that s 

pretty,” she said. “You know cerise and purple are all ngnt. 
together this year.”

What, I wonder, has the year 1912 done to deserve that 
laws of nature should be suspended this year? For surely 
that must have happened. Last year and forever before, 
cerise and purple was a combination to make even the least 
aesthetic shudder. This year it produces a harmony.

Now please do not.conclude by my inability to admire this 
combination that I am a dowdy-minded person who does not 
like stylish things. I think I appreciate a truly stylish hat or 
gown as much as anybody, and I realize that the wand of 
style can transform many things. For instance, it can make 
a bath towel desirable material for a gown. But this I main
tain that there are some immutable facts and conditions which 
even the decrees of fashion catanot change.

For instance, I do not think that anything can make cer
ise and purple harmonize.

And again, I refuse to be convinced, when I am told that 
I do not think that even the

D

Men’s Wash Vests, regular $i.£o values, 
for 98c.

Men’s Fancy Cotton Half Hose, 2 pairs 
for 25c. ’ !

Men’s Working Shirts, 48c., 73c., 84c.

Men’s All Wool Pants, $1.29, $i.*9
Men’s English Worsted Pants, $1.89 to* 

$3.74.
Men’s Derby Hats, regular $2.^0, for $2.

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
For Somebody’s Mildred—Bring one 

quart of milk to a boil, mix two table
spoons cornmeal, three e|ga, four table
spoons of sugar, a little salt and ginger 
well together, pour in the milk and bake 
one hour. To be eaten with whipped 
cream. '

i

RHUBARB PIÈ.
Line a plate with past 

rhubarb cut into half-inch pieces Mix 
one tablespoon of flour with one cup of 
sugar and one egg beaten together. Turn 
over the rhubarb and dot over with a 
little butter. Cover with paste.

s e and fill with
"w

Ipi
an indecently peek-a-boo waist is all right this year, 
dictates of fashion can make immodesty modest.
, Vet, again, when I go to buy china and am told that octagonal dishes are the 
prettiest thing nowadays, I beg to disagree. Despite the shop girl’s emphatic as
surances, I still remember “Curved is the hne of beauty, straight is the line of 
duty,” and prefer to have the dishes I am to live with for the next ten or twenty 
years exhibit the lines of beauty. , .

Yet one more example. When I see a very thin woman accentuating her thin
ness by dressing in an indecently skimpy gown and wearing, perhaps, no petticoats 
at all, I cannot think that even the fact that thinness is stylish this year makes 
her conduct good taste or her appearance attractive.

Fashion is a wonderfully powerful force, and there aye undoubtedly many 
things which it can influence, but -there are also many laws of good taste, of artistic 
harmony, and of decency, with which not even the most emphatic demands of fash
ion should interfere.

In other word's, there are some things which cannot possibly be right, proper 
or beautiful this year, any more than they have been for the last million years.

Dominion Note Popular
Ottawa, Aug. 9—The $5 Dominion note 

has met with a hearty welcome. Up to the 
present the circulation of these notes is 
$6,300,000. One development is that the 
total value of Dominion notes in circula
tion is little changed, the banks having 
substituted the new notes for the muck 
larger certificates of gold deposits which 
pass only between banks. Corbet’s, 196 Union SL jThe champion berry picker of Fayette, 
Me., is Edith Bamford, 15 years old. In 
one day she picked 115 quarts of strawber
ries, and was paid for her work at the 
rate of two cents a quart.

DON’T PUL OUIhonorary, are not nobiliary titles at all, 
are not used in society, and confer no of
ficial rank or precedence upon the holder.

Harry S. H. Cavendish, the African ex
plorer, who stands second in succession to 
the peerage of Lord Waterpark, 
again been divorced, and, as on the pre
vious occasion, on the ground of brutality, 
drunkenness and. desertion. His first wife 

Isabelle Jay, the well-known actress,

*

RAINY WEATHER DISCOUNTShas

was
who on securing a dissolution of her mar
riage in 1905, returned to the stage. A 
year later he married his second wife who 
has just parted from him; but. no men
tion 'of the union is to be found in the 
pages of “Burke,” or other standard 
“Peerages.” There is an American inter
est in this; for as long as Harry Caven- “Pull out one gray hair and a dozen will 
dish remains without a son the way to t(|ke itg place» is w 0id eaying, which is,
the Waterpark peerage and baronetcy re- . ,,_
mains open to the four-year-old Henry to a great extent, true, no steps are 
Siegel Cavendish, grandchild of Henry taken to stpp .the pause. When gray hairs 
Siegel of New York, and son of- the late appear it is à Sign that Nature needs ae- 
Tyrrell Cavendish, who lost his life in sistance. It is Nature’s call for help. Gray 
the Titanic disaster. His widow is Henry hair, dull, lifeless hair, or hair that is fall- 
Siegel’e only daughter. ing out, is ntft necessarily a sign of ad-

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. vancing age, for there are thousands of
elderly people with perfect heads of hair 
without a single streak of gray.

When gray hairs come, or when the hair 
seems to be lifeless or dead, some good, 
reliable hair-rtjyiting treatment should be 
resorted to at once. Specialists say that 
one of the best preparations to use is the 
old fashioned “sage tea,” which our grand
parents used. The best preparation of this 
kind is Wyeth’* Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy, a preparation of domestic sage 
and Sulphur, scientifically compounded 
with later discovered hair tonics and stim
ulants, the whole mixture being carefully 
balanced and teifèd by experts. I

Wyeth’s Sgge and Sulphur is clean and 
wholesome ‘and perfectly" harmless. It re
freshes dry, parched hair, removes dandruff 
and gradually restores faded or gray hair 
to its natural color.

Don't delay another minute. Start us
ing Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur at once and 
see what a difference a few days’ treat
ment will make in your hair.

This preparation is offered to the public 
at fifty cents a bottle, and is recommended 
and sold by all druggists. '

Agent, Wasson’s, 100 King street.

A Few Applications of a Simple 
Remedy. Will Bring Back The 
Natural Color On all rainy days * 

give,
We are going to beat the weather man.

during our August Furniture Sale we will 
special inducement for shopping,as a

A Discount of 10 p. c. Off Our August Fur
niture Sale Prices.

All Prices Marked in Plain Figures on Large Yellow Tags.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR X

ft
7.«

30 DocK-SlJ. MARCUS
J4 m* a

that men as well as women are getting 
tired of. the saloon in politics.

“If women ha>ie the right to vote they 
certainly should not be denied it because 
the saloon men are against it. Many 
voters, who may be indifferent to womai 
suffrage will be likely to vote for it just 
because the liquor Interests are determ
ined to defeat it.”

It has been announced that the saloon 
men will hold another meeting here with* 
in thirty days.

SUFFRAGISTS REPLY 
TO ATTACK OF 

LIQUOR DEALERS
SHIPPING

\
' ’

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 0. 
A.M.
.7.56 Low Tide .... 2.13 
5.25 Sun Sets

P.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard
7.34

A HORRIBLE HAIRY MASK

Completely Removed Without 
One Moment’s Pain MISS GRACE ROBERTSON Grand Rapids, Much., Aug. 9—Officers 

of the Michigan Equal Suffrage Associa
tion, after the saloon dealers of the state 
met yesterday for the purpose of organ
izing against* woman suffrage, issued the 
following statement:

“The right of women to vote does not de
pend upon their views on the saloon. Xhe 
campaign for woman suffrage is not be
ing waged upon the temperance issue. Wo
men will divide on that question just as 
men do.

“Saloon men make a mistake in fighting 
woman suffrage. They may beat the cause 
but it will be a victory that will cost 
them dear. The liquor men do not seem 
to be able to get it through their heads

PORT OF S8. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, from Parrs- 
boro, Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs LaTour, 98, McKinnon, 
Westport.

In the gymnasium at Buckingham Pa1 
ace in London is an upright measurin 
board, on which the children of the kii 
and queen record their heights every L * 
months. Each has a burning ambition tc 
be tall, and there is said to be a keen ri
valry among them as to Who shall be the 
giant. Before the Prince oÇ Wales left foi 
Paris the first time, hie younger brother 
had a slight advantage of him in size. Bui 
during his absence he gained in width of 
well as in height. On hie return, one o* 
the first things the Princes and their ai# 
ter did was to take measurements.

No longer need women suffer the ter
rible humiliation and embarrassment of 
a repulsive, hairy growth on the face, 
ne<?k or han,ds, which gives the feminine 
face such & coarse, ugly, masculine and 
ofttimes positively repugnant appearance. 
For years I searched for a painless, sim
ple and satisfactory way to remove super
fluous hair from the skin, so that it need 
never return. Endless experiments and 
the experience of thousands of women who 
have undergone the barbarous torture of 
the electric needle, burning paste and pow
ders prove to me that these widely adver
tised treatments were for the most part 
dangerous in the extreme and seldom sat
isfactory in their results. Usually the un
sightly growth returns in greatly aggra
vated form, and sometimes the victim’s 
face is horribly scarred for life. Yet, I 
determined there must be a way and that 
I should find it.

At last a happy thought came to me, 
and after many long, wakeful hours I 
emerged triumphant with a wonderful new 

"mode of treatment, different from all 
others I had ever seen, yet so simple and 
practical it seems strange it had never 
been discovered before. A few friends 
tested my discovery, with instant success. 
A noted French chemist, to whom I show
ed it, said it contained ingredients for 
dissolving the hair—root and all. One 
lady who tried it said: “A single appli
cation sufficed to destroy the hair instant
ly.” “Removed every trace of the unde
sirable growth. I did not suffer one sec
ond,” said another lady. “Hair complete
ly disappeared, leaving 
white,” said still another womsm.

I have put my discovery to the hard
est possible tests. I have seen this re
markable preparation put on an arm fair
ly bristling with disgusting black hair and 
watched it fairly wither and die before my 
very eyes—shriveling up and vanishing as 
though touched by the hand of magic.

It seems certain now that I have at last 
discovered a plan which will succeed in 
producing marvelous results where all 
other plans have failed, and I believe that 
no matter how much or little superfluous 

/hair is on your face, neck, arms or body 
you can, with my simple and wonderful 
discovery, remove completely ever„y hate
ful hair, positively, painl ; < »’/, and with 
perfect safety.

While I cannot agree to long continue 
this plan, I will for introductory pur- 

during the next 30 days send to

As Secretary of Associated Chari
ties—New Offices Down-Town 
to be Secured

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Ang 8—Ard etmrs Ionian,from 

London and Antwerp; Spheroid, from Weit 
Indies.

At the meeting of the board of Asso- BRITISH PORTS,
ciated Charities yesterday afternoon Miss Liverpool, Aug 8—Ard stmr Caronia, 
Grace O. Robertson was selected to fill from New York.
the position of secretary, made vacant by London, Aug 8—Ard stmr Corinthian, 
the resignation of Mrs. Hall, who has been from Montreal, 
compelled to give up the work on account 
of ill health. A committee was selected 
to look for a suitable office in the down- Rossario, Aug 8—Sid stmr Leuctra, Hil 
town district. ton, for Rotterdam.

Miss Robertson, who has been Mrs. New York, Aug 8—Ard stmr C Sundt, 
Hall’s assistant for two years, and is from Walton (N S.)
well qualified for the work, will go to Boston, Aug 8—Ard stmr Cymric, from 
Poston or elsewhere for a month to study Liverpool.
the working of similar organizations he- New York, Aug ft—Ard schrs Jas Wil- 
fore assuming her duties the first of Oc- flam, from Bridgewater (N S); Willie L 
tober. Maxwell, from St John; Exilda, from

The board decided to send' expressions of Eatonville (N S.) 
regret and sympathy to the families of the Eastport, Aug 8—Ard schr Francis Good
ie te Mrs. C. H. Dearborn and Mrs. J. N. now, from St George (N B.)
Golding, who were prominent in charitable Portland, Me, Aug 8—-Ard schr Ann 
work and for many years valued members Louisa Lockwood, from New York for St 
of the board. John.

New York, Aug 8—Sid schr Elma, for 
St John; Oliver Ames, for St John.

Philadelphia, Aug 8—Sid schr Mary 
Curtis, for Yarmouth (N. S.)

Vineyard HaAn, Aug 8—Sid schr Chae 
C Lister, from St John for New York.

Norfolk, Aug 8—Sid stmr Francis, for 
Halifax (N 6.)

)
FOREIGN PORTS.

>

I

PRIZES OFFERED Ï0 
BOYS AND GIRLS . 

FOR SELECTED SEED
For Drink Habit

No Hypodermic Injections—No In
jury. to Health

my skin soft and
They keep th 
whole system

I

Official notice has been given- by the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, that; tke piIkK OI
substantial prizes in the form of cash and ! «...
special trophies, are - offered for seed ; COXldltlOXl. 
grown in the province and exhibited at 
the next annual winter fair or provincial 
seed exhibition. The date of this exhibi
tion will be made public later.

In addition to the regular prizes offer
ed to members of the association, special 
cash prizes are offered to boys and girls 
between twelve and eighteen years of age, 
for exhibits of spring wheat and white 
oats. A sweepstakes prize in the form of 

beautiful gold medal donated by Dr.
Jas. W. Robertson, is also offered to the 
boy or girl having the best exhibit of oats 
in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario and wheat, in each of the prov
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Each of these exhibits is to con
sist of a sheaf which must be at least 
6 inches in diameter at the band, and a 
gallon of threshed grain. The plants for 
this sheaf should be selected by hand 
from the field before the crop is cut.

Those proposing to compete for these 
prizes should arrange at once to make the 
necessary selections and should also write 
to the secretary of Canadian Seed Grow
ers’ Association, Ottawa, Ont., and obtain 
a copy of the prize list rules and special 
arrangements regarding the transportation 
of exiiibiti.

Stimulants afford only temporary relief It does not involve hypodermic injections 
to tired nerves. When a man gets to the which leave the limbs discolored, swell.

and scarred. No opiates or other ptv» 
ful drugs are used. The Neal Cure ir u 

needs a bracer, before he tackles his job,. golutely harmless and the Neal Cure is 
he ought to regard that as a danger sig- 611re cure. It never fails. It cures in jur 
nal. The effect of the bracer passes away. Three Days. It makes no different- 
The craving grows on what it feeds on. whether the patient is a habitual drinker 
Depression is sure to follow. Next time whether his sprees are continuous or per 
the drink will be bigger; then it will take judical, whether the habit is of long stand 
two and next three to brace up the sys- jng or whether he is merely in the firs 
tem to the sticking point. The driuk stages of alcoholism, in either case th 
habit once acquired soon becomes the mas- Neal Cure eradicates the poison from th 
ter of its victim. His friends fall from system. It sets the man who takes it oi 
him and lie goes downward. The road his feet. It makes him the master of th« 
down hill IS easy. It leads to unhappi, liquor habit instead of its slave. It ) 
ness, to pauperism and to crime. the greatest discovery of the age—a mes

BUT—The habit can be cured. The sage of good cheer to men disheartenei 
poison can be eradicated from the system, and to women hoping against hope, for tin 
Instead of a craving for liquor, a revul- victim whose weakness is destroying thei 
sion against it and a loathing for it may happiness.
be set up. This has been demonstrated If you have a relative or one who i 
in the cases of over three thousand pa- near and dear to you, a friend or acquaint 
tients who have taken the Neal treat- ance, who needs this treatment, persiipd 
ment. The Neal Cure is not a Gold Cure. ' him to go to the

Y
point where he begins to feel that he

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—Introduced tocivilization 
ndarly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockvtlle, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

poses
every interested woman who writes to me 
information concerning the secret of my 
discovery absolutely free. If you like you 
may enclose a 2c. stamp for reply.

Simply address me, KATHRYN B. FIR- 
MI N, Suite 1231C, Clarke Music Building, 
Syracuse, N. Y.. and I will send you by 
return mail full particulars in s plain 
sealed envelope.

have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa
tion,blllousnessandlndlgestlon, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a bos everywhere.

NEAL INSTITUTE“Every lady reader of this paper who 
has the slightest interest in Miss Firmin’» 
wonderful discovery is urged to write to 
her without delay, for, as she has said, 
the information is free, and you have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose.”

46 CROWN STREET, Cor. King and Crown 
•Phone 1685 B. L« STEVENS, Manage5»
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


